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SUMMER 2016 NEWSLETTER 

 
 
FCPP receives BC Parks’ 2015 Volunteer Group Award 
In mid-May Lyn Grants was notified by our local MLA Ralph Sultan that FCPP had received the BC 
Parks’ Volunteer Group Award for 2015. This was a complete surprise and wonderful to hear. The 
citation for the award is posted at http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/volunteers/recognition/ 
 
Volunteer group of the year recipient Friends of Cypress Provincial Park Society (FCPP) have long been a driving 
force behind the protection and stewardship of Cypress Provincial Park, an iconic piece of Vancouver’s North 
Shore mountains. Conservation has always been a focus for the FCPP, and its members are strong advocates for 
conservation values in the park.  
In recent years, members of FCPP have spent hundreds of hours on conservation-related work, including native 
and invasive plant inventory, invasive plant removal, raising awareness of park values and invasive plants, and 
advocating for strong environmental management in the park. 
The FCPP have also provided opportunities and resources for the public to learn about the park’s ecological 
values, including leading interpretive hikes, creating a brochure highlighting plants of note in the park, and 
providing public presentations on the park and its values.  
 
We learned later that our local Parks staff had written a much longer citation, which seemed to cover 
nearly everything we have done in the park over the last 25 years! We greatly appreciate staff’s taking 
time out of their very busy work schedule to prepare this report and to encourage FCPP as we 
continue our Cypress Park stewardship work. 
 
Cypress Ski Resort News 
FCPP Directors recently learned that after working at the Cypress ski resort for 32 years, Bobby Swain 
has decided to resign from the position of President and General Manager. He will oversee the 
transition of a new General Manager into the position, starting in September and continuing through 
the majority of the 2016/17 winter season. He told us that he wishes to assure community groups and 
partners that the transition will include a full introduction to everyone involved with activities and 
processes in the park, as well as a thorough briefing on the history and protocols relating to all of 
Cypress’s relationships. 
 
We know how hard Bobby has worked at Cypress over the years and how little time he has taken off.  
Once the transition is made, Bobby will be able to return to his greatly loved cabin on a lake in 
Ontario where his family has owned property for generations. We will miss him and wish him the 
very best during this transition period and in his future life. 
 
Report on April 13, 2016 FCPP AGM   
The AGM was held in the Potlatch Room in the North Vancouver’s Capilano Library with 28 
members attending.  2016 marks our 26th year of park stewardship.  First on the agenda was a very 
informative presentation by Joanna Hirner on Invasive Plant Management at Cypress: Challenges and 
Opportunities. Joanna is the Conservation Specialist for BC Parks’ South Coast Region and the lead 
for conservation programs in the Region. Joanna is responsible for over 100 parks and protected areas!  
We are grateful for her help at Cypress. See page 2 for an update on the Strategy. 
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Directors reported on the year’s many activities. Copies of the Directors’ and Treasurer’s reports were 
provided to attendees and are available on request. Lyn Grants, Anne Leathem, and Irene Miller were 
re-elected as President, Vice-President and Treasurer, respectively.  Marshall Bauman, Mike Castle, 
Katharine Steig and Alex Wallace are continuing to serve as Directors-at-Large. Two new Directors 
were elected: Anne George and Eva Nagy. Anne will take over as Secretary, replacing Jane Srivastava; 
Eva will replace Sylvia Mather. Jane and Sylvia have provided many years of support as members, 
and as Directors this last year. We thank them both for their help. Anne and Eva bring a wealth of 
experience and background to FCPP. We are fortunate to have their assistance on the Board. See page 
4 for a complete list of 2016 Directors.  
 
Cypress Invasive Plant Management Strategy: Update 

• At the AGM Joanna Hirner provided a brief summary of the economic, social and 
environmental impacts of invasive plants and background information on invasive plants 
concerns at Cypress, starting with the discovery in 1999 of Japanese knotweed at Quarry 
Lookout. Around 2004 BC Parks, Cypress Mtn. staff, FCPP and other volunteers began 
removing Scotch broom at the Lookout. Scotch broom was also found in the park itself along 
with an increasing number of other invasives from orange hawkweed to giant hogweed. 
Control efforts were made by BC Parks, ski area staff, and volunteers. 

• In Fall 2010 knotweed appeared in areas used for Olympics, possibly brought in with straw 
used to bolster snow for Games and by soil imports. Reed Canary Grass (RCG) also became a 
concern.  VANOC hired Lynne Atwood (Genoa Environmental Consulting) to conduct a 
survey of these areas.  As a result of the survey, VANOC donated $200,000 in Spring 2011 to 
the Park Enhancement Fund for Cypress invasive plant management, and BC Parks began 
hiring consultants and contractors to undertake inventories and treatment of invasives.  

• In 2014 a decision was made to develop a comprehensive invasive plants management 
strategy. Joanna presented a strategy framework at a stakeholders’ workshop last August. In 
November Fiona Steele (Diamond Head Consulting) submitted a comprehensive RCG 
Inventory and Management Recommendations report to BC Parks. She was later hired as 
Project Lead for the Cypress Invasive Plant Management Strategy, to be completed by Fall 
2016. Tasha Murray (Invasive Species Council Metro Vancouver) was hired as subcontractor.  

• Tasha and Fiona are currently holding small stakeholder meetings to obtain more specific 
information on Cypress invasives. FCPP Directors Marshall Bauman, Eva Nagy and Katharine 
Steig met with them in mid-June. A late August/early September workshop is planned for BC 
Parks, Cypress Mtn. staff, FCPP and other stakeholders before finalization of the Management 
Strategy.  Meanwhile invasives ID and management will continue this summer.   

 
Please contact FCPP if you would like to help with Scotch broom removal! 

 
New Park Signs: Described in Spring 2016 Newsletter; now being installed.   

• BC Parks’ Directional Signs: Look for the 25 new trail signs that Park Rangers are installing 
this summer in the Hollyburn area (the most confusing part of the park).  They will be greatly 
appreciated by hikers. 

• Yew Lake Trail Interpretive Signs: Rangers will be installing several interpretive signs on the 
trail. They were created by BC Parks several years ago to replace old signs, but funding for 
signposts was lacking. The posts are designed for easy sign (and post) removal in winter. 

• ESA Signs: “Environmentally Sensitive Area” signs are now being installed in several 
locations along the Yew Lake Trail and Pumphouse Road, replacing BC Parks’ delaminated 
signs. Additional signs will be placed near First Lake and Blue Gentian Lake.  The new signs 
should help to keep park visitors on the trails and off the plants. The signs were funded and 
designed by FCPP.   Mike Castle made the boards and posts for the signs; Kitty Castle did the 
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staining.  Marshall Bauman and others are assisting with installation, carrying the heavy 
equipment needed for the job. We hope to reach Blue Gentian Lake by summer’s end.  

 
SUMMER 2016 TRAIL WORK   

• HOWE SOUND CREST TRAIL:  Rare Earth contractor Jeremy Power will continue trail 
upgrades toward St. Marks Summit this summer with $60,000 in BC Parks’ funding. The 
previously approved “Canada 150” Federal matching funding that the Federation of Mountain 
Clubs of BC had obtained in 2015 was unfortunately withdrawn early in 2016. On June 19 
Alpine Club of Canada (Vancouver section) volunteers, organized by Heather Mosher and 
Paul Geddes (HSCT Trail Watcher), worked with Senior Ranger Andrew Simpson on culvert 
cleaning, brush clearing and related tasks to prepare this high-use trail for summer. Last 
October this same group spent a full day on HSCT work, reaching some distance beyond 
Strachan Meadows.   

• LOST LAKE TRAIL: Two work days are planned for the trail this summer, with the first 
scheduled for Sunday June 26.  The work will be organized by Paul Berlinguette and Fiona 
Wright (North Shore Wetland Partners [NSWP] and Lost Lake Trail Watchers), undertaken by 
other NSWP and Hollyburn Cabin area volunteers, and supervised by a Park Ranger. On-site 
fallen yellow-cedar will be used for bog bridge and boardwalk improvements, eliminating the 
need to bring in wood from elsewhere. Work will continue northeast on this several-year trail 
project, eventually reaching Stoney Creek east of Blue Gentian Lake.  To offer assistance, 
please contact: north.shore.wetland.partnersATgmail.com 

• BLACK MTN. PLATEAU – B-P TRAIL: Work will continue on the trail this summer and 
fall, using the boards helicoptered to the Plateau last August. Work will be supervised by Park 
Rangers with volunteer assistance provided by Dennis Marchant and others from the Knee 
Knacker Running Club.  This will be the Knee Knackers’ sixth year of volunteer work on B-P 
Trail sections at Cypress. We greatly appreciate their help. 

• OTHER TRAIL WORK: FCPP members signed up on our Trail Watch program continue to do 
minor trail maintenance. Contact FCPP for more information about Trail Watch or to be added 
to our Trail Help list for trail work with Park Rangers (weekends or weekdays). 

 
BC PARKS’ FUNDING AND IMPACT ON CYPRESS PARK  
The more we learn about BC Parks’ funding and staffing, the better we understand the difficulties 
that our provincial parks system is facing and the more concerned we become. The Vancouver area 
parks include Cypress, Seymour, Indian Arm, Pinecone-Burke, Peace Arch, Porteau Cove, and 
Apodaca (including Bowen Ecological Reserve). One Area Supervisor, one full-time Senior Ranger 
and two seasonal auxiliary rangers are responsible for supervising and managing not only Cypress, 
but all the others parks listed above. For four months of the year there are only the Area Supervisor 
and the Senior Ranger to look after these parks. They are joined by two Auxiliary Rangers for four 
months in summer and 3.5 months in winter. Although FCPP is able to provide funds and volunteers 
for Cypress trail improvements, a Park Ranger is needed to supervise these projects.  This limits the 
amount of significant trail improvements we can undertake since the Rangers are shared among the 
many Vancouver area parks. It is not possible for such limited staff to provide sufficient park 
supervision and management, however hard they try. With increasing use of Vancouver area parks 
and increasing trail use, matters will only get worse unless the provincial government also increases 
BC Parks’ budget in 2017. BC Parks’ operating budget is only around $31 million/year. Canadian 
Parks & Wilderness Society – BC Director Peter Wood has recommended that funding be restored to 
pre-2000 levels as a bare minimum: $60 million/year, representing an increase of about half of one 
percent of the overall provincial budget. This increase would help in providing more on-the-ground 
staff for improved park supervision and management in Vancouver area parks.  
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SUMMER HIKES, FIELD TRIPS AND OTHER EVENTS TO DATE 
 JUNE 26 (Sunday) Nature Vancouver/FCPP hike up Black Mtn. to Eagle Bluff led by Lyn 

Grants and Bill Kinkaid. Fairly strenuous hike; wear good hiking boots with good tread and 
ankle support. Bring lunch & plenty of water. Carpool from Park Royal McDonald’s at 8 a.m. 
or meet at 8:45 a.m. at Black Mtn. Lodge (not Cypress Creek Lodge). Difficulty rating C6.  See 
www.naturevancouver.ca or contact Lyn Grants (604-980-9050) for more information.   

 JULY 10 (Sunday) Nature Vancouver/FCPP field trip/hike: Yew Lake Trail continuing up to 
Bowen Lookout. Led by David Cook and Katharine Steig.  Focus on geology and wetland and 
old-growth ecology.  Carpool fom Park&Ride on roof of Park Royal North at 10 a.m. or meet at 
10:30 a.m. at Black Mtn. Lodge (not Cypress Creek Lodge) See www.naturevancouver.ca or 
contact Katharine Steig (604-922-7949) for more information.  

 JULY 28 (Thurs.):  Elders Council for Parks Yew Lake “Wildflowers of Cypress Provincial 
Park” walk with Eva Nagy and Katharine Steig. Free mid-day event, registration required. 
Contact Outreach Coord. Elise Roberts [eliserobertsATshaw.ca or 604-986-4892] 

 AUGUST 25 (Thurs.) Golden Age Hiking Club/FCPP: Yew Lake/Bowen Lookout via HSCT 
East. Led by Eva Nagy (604-929-4286 or evnagyATshaw.ca). Meet at Black Mtn Lodge 10:00 a.m. 

 SEPTEMBER 11 COHO FESTIVAL: FCPP will have a park information display as we did on 
June 4 WV Community Day.  Contact us if you would like to help. 

 OCTOBER 4 (Tues): Golden Age Hiking Club/FCPP Mt. Strachan hike led by Lyn Grants (604-
980-9050 or lmgrantsATgmail.com). Meet at Black Mtn, Lodge 9:30 a.m.  

 
NOTE: Meet at Black Mtn Lodge (not Cypress Creek Lodge) for all Cypress Bowl hikes/field trips. 
Public washrooms are in Black Mtn. Lodge.   

 
HOLLYBURN LODGE RECONSTRUCTION – STILL UNDERWAY 
The hoped-for July 1st opening date has been postponed due to unexpected construction work delays, 
but the Lodge may be ready for a Grand Opening in early September. Information will be provided 
on Cypress Mountain Resort’s website (www.cypressmountain.com/lodge2015)  and on the 
Hollyburn Heritage Society’s website (www.hollyburnheritage.ca). Cypress Creek Lodge will be 
open this summer: June weekends from 11 a.m to 5 p.m. and in July/August from Wed. to Sun. 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. FCPP will have two display panels on tables upstairs with photographs of the park’s special 
natural features and other park information, courtesy of Cypress Mtn. staff.  Please take a look. 
 
IN MEMORIAM: We are sorry to report the death of long-standing FCPP member Rita Harris on 
May 19 from pneumonia. She would have been 90 in July. Many will recall her love of hiking, 
especially on Hollyburn.  Many will also recall Rita’s late husband Bob Harris, who contributed so 
much to our understanding of BC’s natural history and historic trails. Bob’s work is being maintained 
at UBC’s Rare Books and Special Collections Library. Those who knew Rita and Bob are fortunate to 
have unforgettable memories of them both. 
 
 

 
FCPP DIRECTORS for 2016 
President: Lyn Grants; Vice-President: Anne Leathem 
Secretary: Anne George; Treasurer: Irene Miller 
Directors-at-Large: Marshall Bauman, Mike Castle, Eva Nagy,  
Katharine Steig, Alex Wallace.  
Contact us at infoATcypresspark.ca, 604-980-9050 or 604-922-7949 
 

 
 


